NEMSA MEMORIAL COMMITTEE

NEMSA MEMORIAL SERVICE CANDLE FORM

NEMSA Memorial Committee will hold a candlelight service at Winter and Spring Conference. A memorial candle will be lit to recognize a member of a rescue service, public safety group, and others who you feel have made a contribution to EMS in your community. Please fill out the information below if you would like to recognize someone that has not been previously recognized, or has been previously recognized. The completed form should be returned to the NEMSA Booth or NEMSA Memorial or Board Member by 4:00pm the Saturday of the Banquet.

(Please Print)

Person to be Recognized:________________________________________________________

From what City:____________________Department:______________________________

Were they a NEMSA member? (Not Required) YES NO

Birth Date:______/______/______ Death Date:______/______/______

Position/Rank:________________________ Provider Level:______________________

Line of Duty Death? YES NO Years of Service:______________________________

Are you able to provide us with a Picture? YES NO □ but I can get on

Person or Squad lighting the Candle:____________________________________________

Contact Person:________________________ Contact Number:______________________

NEMSA MEMORIAL BOOTH and NEMSA MEMORIAL WALL

The NEMSA Memorial Booth and NEMSA Memorial Wall containing the names of those honored during our Memorial Services will be present at the January and March NEMSA Conferences as well as the Statewide EMS Conference. The wall may be put up at the NSVFA Fire School if one of the committee members is available to be there.

Memorial Committee
Pam Sybrant NEMSA Secretary coordinator@nemsa.org 308-214-0245
Karolyn McElroy NEMSA 2nd Vice President vicepres2@nemsa.org 402-870-1023

They cried to You and were saved; in You they trusted and were not disappointed. Psalm 22:5